FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
SEBASCO HARBOR RESORT RECEIVES NATIONAL ACCOLADES
Pure Maine Resort Featured in ‘Chronicle’ and Ranked #20 Best Resort by Parents Magazine

Sebasco Estates, Maine (May 20, 2008) – Sebasco Harbor Resort, a vacation destination
of over 550 acres on the rocky mid-coast of Maine, was featured in the Thursday, May 15
episode of Boston’s Emmy award-winning Chronicle program on WCVB-TV. Sebasco
Harbor Resort was also ranked #20 best family resorts in Parents magazine.
“We’re very pleased to be recognized by national media such as ‘Chronicle’ and
Parents,” said Bob Smith, proprietor and official Lighthouse Keeper at Sebasco Harbor
Resort. “Over the years we’ve enjoyed coverage in magazines from AAA Home & Away
to Country Living to Travel Weekly. It’s exciting for us to get Sebasco and Maine on their
radar.”
The “Chronicle” segment was entitled “A Tank Away” and featured several road trips,
including one to the Bath area, which may be taken with one tank of gas and a Toyota
Prius. Smith, along with new executive chef Sebastian Carosi, appeared in the program.
The show aired at 7:30 p.m Thursday night on ABC affiliates throughout parts of New
England. “Chronicle” has been airing on WCVB-TV, the Boston ABC affiliate, since
1982 and has a loyal viewership of approximately 200,000.
The May issue of Parents reported on the ten best beach resorts for families, through an
extensive review process of more than 200 beach resorts in the U.S. and Caribbean.
Sebasco Harbor Resort was named #20 and recognized for its saltwater pool, ice-cream
stand, and supervised children’s programs; it did not make the top ten simply because it is
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not directly on a beach. Sebasco Harbor Resort was in great company with other worldclass resorts such as the Sheraton Grand Bahama Island Our Lucaya Resort, Bahamas;
Club Med Punta Cana, Dominican Republic; South Seas Island Resort, Captiva, FL;
Altantis, Disney’s Vero Beach Resort, FL; Beaches Negril Resort & Spa, Jamaica and
Hilton Hawaiian Village, Honolulu, HI. Parents has a monthly circulation of 2.2 million.

About Sebasco Harbor Resort
Sebasco Harbor Resort is Pure Maine! Since 1930, guests have enjoyed Sebasco’s vacation destination of
over 550 acres on the rocky mid-coast of Maine. Sebasco offers waterfront, woodlands, gardens, and a
delightful harborside village on Casco Bay with various accommodations including the Lighthouse, Main
Lodge, Spa Suites and cottages for a total of 133 rooms from which to choose. Sebasco also features a saltwater pool, a golf course with ocean views, a full-service seaside spa and waterfront and al fresco dining
options. Recreation opportunities include sailing, kayaking, biking, fishing, tennis, authentic Maine lobster
bakes, and blueberry pancake breakfasts. For details about Sebasco Harbor Resort, please visit
www.sebasco.com.
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